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Excitement machine, Te Akau Shark will make his Australian debut at Randwick on Saturday (Trish Dunell)

The Shark SeT for AustrAliAn debut

PreFerMeNT LeaDS hOMe WaLLer
trifeCtA in dAsHinG bMW triuMPH

Continued on  page  3

exciting New Zealand galloper 
Te Akau Shark (NZ) (rip Van 
Winkle) will kick-off his spring 

campaign in australia on Saturday 
where he will contest the Gr.2 Tramway 
Stakes (1400m) at randwick in front 
of some of his local owners, including 
Cronulla-Sutherland Sharks Captain 
Paul Gallen.

The five-year-old son of rip Van 
Winkle pleased connections with his 
runner-up performance in the Gr.2 

Foxbridge Plate (1200m) at Te rapa 
last month and trainer Jamie richards 
said he has settled in well to his new 
surroundings in Sydney.

“he has travelled over in good 
order and he’s worked up well. We are 
here to do our best.

“he has got very good form in New 
Zealand, but he obviously needs to 
step up to the mark to take that next 
step when he comes up against the 
big boys over here in Sydney.

“he’s doing well in himself, is bright 
and happy and his coat has come on 
since he has been here. We are happy 
leading into the run but have a lot of 
respect for the opposition as well.”

Te akau Shark will be ridden by 
James McDonald on Saturday and the 
expat kiwi jockey was impressed with 
how he worked on Tuesday morning. 

“he’s a pretty casual character. 



https://www.cambridgestud.co.nz/stallion/almanzor
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BeN’S DaY BrIGhTeNeD BY DeSerVeD
rotoruA stAKes Win for illuMinAti

The Shark SeT for AustrAliAn debut
(Continued from page  1)

he floated around the course proper 
really,” McDonald said.

“he was very adaptable to his 
leads and got this way around really 
well. I couldn’t fault him at this stage 
and hopefully he lives up to his 
expectations.

“he’s a pretty professional sort of 
horse. he swapped and changed legs 
very easily and was very balanced 
around the bends so I can’t see it being 
an issue.”

Meanwhile, stablemate Probabeel 
(NZ) (Savabeel) will have her first run 
this season in the Gr.2 Furious Stakes 
(1200m) and richards is wary coming 
up against in-form filly Libertini (I am 
Invincible).

“James rode her on Tuesday 
morning as well on the course proper 
he was happy enough with how she 
worked,” richards said. 

“She is not the flashiest of track 
workers. It’s going to be hard to beat 
the good filly Libertini, but when 
we get to 1400m and a mile in her 
next couple of starts she will be very 
competitive.

“She’s a little bit backward coming 
out of our winter with her coat, but she 
is really starting to lose it around her 
muzzle and eyes now. 

“She has been here a couple of 
weeks and we are glad we have got 
her over here nice and early to get a 
bit of sun on her back. She’s going the 

right way.”
Probabeel has drawn gate one in 

a small but select field of seven, while 
Te akau Shark has drawn barrier 10 in 
a field of 14, with nine of the runners 
from the Chris Waller stable.

richards is also looking forward 
to avantage (Fastnet rock) joining 
the pair later on in the spring but 
was slightly disappointed with her 
runner-up performance at ruakaka on 
Saturday.

“avantage is at home and we are 
planning to bring her over,” he said. 
“Unfortunately, she got beaten first-up 
over the weekend, but she just didn’t 
have everything in her favour.”

 – NZ racing Desk
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TaVISaN aIMING FOr 
first stAKes sCAlP

aLL The WaY FOr aZaBOY
in CHAMPionsHiP stAKes

Tavisan will be aiming to add a black-type victory to his tally when he competes in the Listed Strathmore Community Bendigo Bank Stakes at Moonee Valley 
on Saturday (Bruno Cannatelli)

Multiple stakes-placed gelding Tavisan (NZ) 
(Tavistock) will be aiming to add a black-type 
victory to his tally when he competes in the Listed 

Strathmore Community Bendigo Bank Stakes (1200m) at 
Moonee Valley on Saturday.

The Mick Price and Michael kent Jr-trained four-year-
old has been in fine form this preparation, recording two 
wins and a placing from three starts, including a two-length 
victory at Moonee Valley last start.

It was an all the way victory for the son of Tavistock and 
Price said it was a brilliant ride by regular rider Ben Melham.

“Melham came out to ride Tavisan a couple of weeks ago 

and said ‘there’s not much speed in this race, so I might just 
take it up’, which was quite a brilliant jockey decision by him I 
thought,” Price said.

“It worked really well that day because they sat up for the 
first half of the race and just allowed him to dash home.”

Tavisan will carry 54kg on Saturday and as a result Melham 
has elected to take the ride aboard The Matthew Dale-trained 
Fell Swoop (Not a Single Doubt) who has been allocated 
60kg. 

“I don’t know what Melham’s ideal weight is, but that’s 
the only reason (for the rider change),” Price said. “You lose 

Continued on  page  5
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nothing with Dwayne Dunn.”
While Tavisan led in his last start, Price isn’t convinced that 

will be the case on Saturday.
“It’s a bit different this race,” he said. “at about the 300 or 

400m there could be two or three in front of him. 
“he’s a brilliant beginner, I will just leave it to Dwayne. he 

usually rides with a good sense of timing and gets it right, but 
I’m not sure that he leads.”

Tavisan has been gelded since his three-year-old season 
and Price believes that has been a big assistance.

“he will certainly be competitive (on Saturday),” Price said. 
“he ran as a colt in a lot of his nice three-year-old stakes races 
and his run at Moonee Valley behind Brutal was very good.

“I think you should judge Tavisan on being a gelding now, 
not his previous form. You can see how consistent he is, he 
likes Moonee Valley and I wouldn’t be surprised if he won, but 
he will be competitive with these horses.”

Tavisan was purchased by Ontrack Thoroughbreds out 
of hallmark Stud’s New Zealand Bloodstock 2017 Premier 
Yearling Sale draft for $135,000. 

he commenced his racing career with Matamata trainer 
Jacob Mckay before transferring across the Tasman. 

– NZ racing Desk

(Continued from page  4)

TaVISaN aIMING FOr 
first stAKes sCAlP

https://www.haunuifarm.co.nz/
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NOrTherN WIN in loGAn’s siGHts

Lacustre will start one of the main fancies in Saturday’s Network Visuals Great Northern Steeplechase at Ellerslie (Kirstin Ledington)

She will saddle last-start Pakuranga 
hunt Cup (4900m) winner Lacustre 
(NZ) (Postponed) in Saturday’s 
jumping showpiece, happy she has the 
Postponed eight-year-old gelding in 
perfect order.

“Winning the Pakuranga (hunt Cup) 
was probably the best day I’ve had, 
just for a long-term plan to come to 
fruition,” Logan said.

“We’ve been aiming at this double 
for 18 months and for it to start 
coming together like that, it was huge.”

Logan learned much of her 
training craft from her mum, best 
known for preparing the likes of 
Group One flat stars habibi (NZ) 
(ekraar), rising romance (NZ) (ekraar), 
Volkstok’n’barrel (NZ) (Tavistock) and 
Victory Smile (NZ) (Victory Dance), but 
also doing the early work with Great 
Northern hurdles (4190m) runner-
up Seeking The Silver (NZ) (Sakura 
Seeking).

“I’ve just learned how to train 

Fledgling trainer Samantha Logan 
will hunt her first Network Visuals 
Great Northern Steeplechase 

(6400m) win at ellerslie on Saturday 
but don’t presume this has been 
anything but meticulously planned.

Logan, a daughter of leading 
trainer Donna Logan and her late 
husband and training partner Dean, 
has been training professionally for 
just four years but the 27-year-old has 
already impressed astute judges with 
her success rate. Continued on  page  7
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NOrTherN WIN in loGAn’s siGHts
winning jockey Shaun Phelan retaining 
the ride.

“he’s really well. I haven’t done a 
lot with him since Pakuranga and he’s 
ticking along nicely,” Logan said.

“That race brought him along 
nicely and he’s a happy horse. he’s just 
as well as he was going into Pakuranga 
and it’s a very similar field.

“I’m looking forward to it but I’m 
a bit nervous. I just want it to be over 
now. You just get worried about small 
silly things but he’s 100 percent and 
we’ve got to keep him that way.”

Logan said she had no special 
formula for training jumpers and 
prepared Lacustre for the Great 
Northern Steeples just as she would 
prepare any flat galloper for an 

upcoming race.
“You’ve just got to get them fit and 

keep them sound and then it’s just 
down to whether they are the right 
type of horse,” Logan said.

“he didn’t win his maiden till he 
got to 1900m and he’s just got an 
economical galloping style. his heart 
rate never gets too high, even from 
going up Brownes’ hill. he’s just got 
that natural stamina.

“he wasn’t a great jumper early 
on. That’s why we messed around 
with him over hurdles for so long, 
improving his jumping, which has 
really helped.”

While her recent success with 
jumpers has raised Logan’s profile, 
she’s just as adept with a flat galloper.

“I’ll take on whatever comes 
through the gate,” she said.

“I love jumps racing and love the 
people in jumps racing but my real 
passion is flat racing.”

TaB bookmakers have Lacustre as a 
$2.70 favourite for the Great Northern 
Steeples ahead of Max (NZ) (Gallant 
Guru) and The arabian Duke (NZ) 
(Bachelor Duke), both at $4.40. 

- NZ racing Desk

jumpers from watching Mrs (anne) 
Brown and Craig Thornton, harvey 
and ann Wilson, and Paul Nelson. I 
watched how they placed their horses,” 
she said.

“I looked up past winners of the 
Great Northern Steeples such as 
amanood Lad and hypnotize and 
spoke to Garry Cossey and we’ve just 
followed similar campaigns to them. 

“he’s travelled as few miles as 
possible and we haven’t had to expose 
him too much.”

That means Lacustre, a winner of 
two of his eight steeplechases and 
placed in the McGregor Grant Steeples 
(4150m) at ellerslie in June, goes 
into the Great Northern on the 65kg 
minimum, with Pakuranga hunt Cup-

(Continued from page  6)
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NeWS in brief

Blue Breeze (NZ) (Bullbars) Flaunting (NZ) (Showcasing)

Ugly Warrior (NZ) (Swiss Ace)

Caithness Kid (NZ) (Keeper)

pulled the 12 ball for Ugly Warrior. That was 
several berth’s wider than the handler was 
hoping for, but then again, his Fight hero 
was beaten only a whisker by Moanin in last 
year’s edition after racing wide from gate 13.

 “It’s still better than drawing one, two or 
three,” Tsui said. “Being outside means he 
won’t feel the pressure from other horses 
and that’s good because he doesn’t like it 
when horses press him on his outside. 

 “If you watch his races, when he breaks 
and when horses come up fast outside, he 
worries a little bit. he’ll have plenty of room 
and space from 12 to cross in.” 

Ugly Warrior is a proven dirt track 
specialist at Sha Tin with six wins from nine 
starts on that surface. Seoul’s sand will be 
a different proposition, however, and the 
five-year-old will also have to contend with 
unknown rivals.

continued on next page

Morley going with the Breeze in Australia
If you don’t go, you won’t know. That’s 

the mindset South auckland trainer allan 
Morley is taking with Melbourne Cup 
aspirant Blue Breeze (NZ) (Bullbars) as he 
prepares to kick-off his spring campaign in 
australia on Friday.

The six-year-old stayer will contest the 
Listed Wyong Gold Cup (2100m), the first of 
four lead-up races to his ultimate goal, the 
Gr.1 Melbourne Cup (3200m) in November.

The gelding, who placed in three stakes 
races last term including the Gr.1 auckland 
Cup (3200m), has pleased Morley with how 
he has settled into his new surroundings at 
Wyong. Full story here

Lucky For All works hard for Valley return
after taking over the training of Lucky For 

All (NZ) (Tavistock) trainer Mick Price sent the 
four-time winner back to school.

a former member of disqualified trainer 
Darren Weir’s yard, Lucky For all was 
transferred to Price and training partner Mick 
kent jr for his current campaign.

Lucky For all makes his racetrack return 
at The Valley on Saturday in the Drummond 
Golf handicap (1600m) having not started 
since being well in the market and finishing 
a fading 11th in last year’s Listed Ballarat Cup 
(2200m).

“We’ve done a fair bit of dressage, 
equestrian work with him to get him 
balanced, get a nice top line on him,” Price 
said.

“That was his problem when with Weiry, 
he’d want to spear in.

“I like that equestrian work. It’s good for 
them. It’s good work for their brain.”

The trainer watched Lucky For all in a 
gallop at The Valley on Tuesday and said he 
was “gun barrel straight”.

“he’s as good as gold now,” Price said.
“he’s a nice horse and once he gets fit, a 

race over 2000m would be ideal.”

Greene heads to Wanganui to flaunt star 
filly

She may have earned her stripes on the 
heavy tracks of winter but hamilton trainer 
David Greene believes Flaunting (NZ) 
(Showcasing) possesses the good track 
ability to be competitive in November’s Gr.1 
gavelhouse.com New Zealand 1000 Guineas 
(1600m) at riccarton.

a winner of two of her six starts, the 
Showcasing filly won the Listed Castletown 
Stakes (1200m) at Wanganui in June before 
second placings at Te rapa and in the Listed 
ryder Stakes (1200m) at Otaki, all on heavy 
tracks this winter.

She had finished second to subsequent 
Group One winner Yourdeel (NZ) (Dundeel) 
on a dead track on debut last December 
before winning a Matamata maiden, also 
on dead footing, at her next start. Full story 
here

 Guineas tilt for impressive maiden 
winner

Three-year-old gelding Caithness Kid 
(NZ) (keeper) will get his first opportunity at 
stakes level when he lines-up in the Listed 
hS Dyke Wanganui Guineas (1340m) on 
Saturday.

The son of keeper put in an eye-catching 
run late to win his first-up run at Matamata 
last week although trainer karen Nicholson 
believes he still has a bit to learn.

“I felt he was still a little bit green and a 
little bit hesitant,” she said. “I thought they 
would be a bit quick for him, but he just 
settles naturally. It’s quite uncanny really. 
Full story here

Brideoake bullish with Princess Jenni
Trainer David Brideoake is feeling bullish 

about the spring prospects of top racemare 
Princess Jenni (NZ) (high Chaparral).

Brideoake is aiming the Gr.1 Schweppes 
(australasian) Oaks (2400m) winner at a 

Difficult task for Ugly Warrior
The task for New Zealand-bred hong kong 

raider Ugly Warrior (NZ) (Swiss ace) in this 
weekend’s kOr Gr.1 korea Sprint (1200m) 
got a little harder when he drew barrier 12 
for the 1200m dash.

Trainer Me Tsui looked on as Pat Ching, 
manager for the Just Fantastic Syndicate, 

https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/44473/Morley-going-with-the-Breeze-in-Australia/
https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/44606/Greene-heads-to-Wanganui-to-flaunt-star-filly/
https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/44606/Greene-heads-to-Wanganui-to-flaunt-star-filly/
https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/44520/Guineas-tilt-for-impressive-maiden-winner/
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NeWS in brief

Princess Jenni (NZ) (High Chaparral)

Coming Through) (NZ) (El Hermano)

Bullybrook (NZ) (Bullbars)

Quick Thinker (So You Think)

Miss Federer (NZ) (Swiss Ace)

plum prize during this year’s Melbourne 
Spring Carnival and is pleased with her 
current progress.

“I’m very pleased” he said.
“She’s the headline act and has massive 

upside.
“We spelled her in Queensland and she’s 

come back down south with a really good 
coat.

“We’ve given her a trial at Cranbourne (8th 
of 11 over 800m) and a gallop at Sandown 
and she’s in really good shape.

“She’s two weeks away from kicking off in 
the Let’s elope (Gr.2, 1400m). We probably 
won’t stretch her out over a great deal of 
distance this spring but she’ll have a nice 
run and will culminate in going to the Myer 
(now empire rose Stakes Gr.1, 1600m) on 
Derby Day over the mile.”

multiple stakes winner Miss Federer (NZ), 
as the well-named daughter of Swiss ace 
commences a spring campaign on her home 
track on Saturday in the NZ Bloodstock 
Three-Year-Old (1000m).

The Christchurch-horseman, who won 
21 races last season, cautioned that Miss 
Federer would be entering the event 
without a trial.  

“I’m as happy as I can be,” Carston said. 
Full story here

Coming Through his grades with tougher 
assignment

Just like most kranji racegoers on hand 
three weeks ago, trainer Desmond koh was 
suitably impressed by Coming Through’s 
(NZ) (el hermano) emphatic debut win but 
remained realistic it may not be the same 
one-way traffic second-up this Friday.

 The Singaporean handler couldn’t fault 
the way Coming Through has trained 
on since that first win, which came in a 
1100m race in Open Maiden company on 
august 16, but the S$75,000 Novice race 
over 1200m - on Polytrack again - will be a 
different kettle of fish, he said.

 “It’s much tougher this time,” koh said. 
Full story here

Baker-Forsman switch focus to Victoria
Cambridge trainers Murray Baker and 

andrew Forsman kicked-off their australian 
spring in the best possible fashion on 
Saturday with Quick Thinker (So You Think) 
taking out the Gr.3 Ming Dynasty Quality 
(1400m) at rosehill and the champion 
trainers will turn their attention to Victoria 
later this week as their next wave of spring 
hopefuls step out for the first time. 

“We have got three in Melbourne that 
flew over on Sunday morning,” Baker said. 

“Long Jack races at Ballarat on Friday 
in a 1400m maiden and will be ridden by 
Damian Lane. he is a nice three-year-old 
that we think might stay a bit.” Full story 
here

Miss Federer to commence spring 
campaign

riccarton trainer andrew Carston is 
expecting a bold showing fresh-up from 

Local double for Gavin
Pukekohe trainer ray Gavin picked up 

a winning double at his local meeting on 
Wednesday courtesy of two plum rides by 
rowena Smyth.

She kicked home $38 outsider 
Innamincka (NZ) (Lucy Unicorn) to win the 
Dunstan horse Feeds 1600 before securing 
an all the way victory aboard $2.50 favourite 
Bullybrook (NZ) (Bullbars) in the haunui 
Farm 1200.

It was the first win for Bullybrook ,who had 
been runner-up in his first two races, with 
Gavin relieved to get that maiden win out of 
the way.

“We expected this one (Bullybrook) to win 
and not the other one, so we were a bit wary 
after the first win,” Gavin said. 

“Bullybrook is a really tough horse and 
he does everything right. I would have 
expected him not to make a two or three-
year-old and to come on later on, but it 
looks like he is doing it early, so that’s good.”

Bullybrook is likely to have one more start 
this preparation before he heads to the 
spelling paddock.

“he’s going to go out shortly, but I would 
expect maybe another race at ellerslie at the 
end of the month, we will see how we go,” 
Gavin said.

continued on next page

https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/44522/Miss-Federer-to-commence-spring-campaign/
https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/44505/Coming-Through-his-grades-with-tougher-assignment/
https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/44482/Baker-Forsman-switch-focus-to-Victoria/
https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/44482/Baker-Forsman-switch-focus-to-Victoria/
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NeWS in brief

Melody Belle (NZ) (Commands)

Vernanme (NZ) (O’Reilly)

Helena Baby (NZ) (Guillotine)

Daffodil Raceday raises record funds for 
Cancer Society

Tarzino Trophy TaB Daffodil raceday raised 
$40,000 for hawke’s Bay cancer patients 
and their families, surpassing the previous 
fundraising record of $36,000 set last year.

“We are in shock. Good shock! $40,000 will 
have a massive impact in helping to provide 
services for hawke’s Bay patients and their 
whanau,” hawke’s Bay Cancer Society acting 
Centre Manager Chris Franklyn said.

“We can’t speak highly enough of the 
commitment and passion of the team at 
hawke’s Bay racing and the TaB, who again, 
have exceeded all expectations.  Full story 
here

out stable stars Vernanme (NZ) (O’reilly) 
and Crown Prosecutor (Medaglia d’Oro) 
for the first time this season at ruakaka on 
Saturday and he was pleased with what he 
saw.

Group One performer Vernanme finished 
runner-up to Mac attacka (NZ) (Makfi) in 
the harcourts Just rentals (1400m) and 
Marsh said he will take a lot of benefit from 
the run.

“I was really happy with Vernanme, 
1400m was always going to be short of his 
best,” Marsh said.

“he took a little while to win as a maiden, 
so as a rating 82 it was a good effort. he 
jumped and put himself right in it and 
travelled beautifully. he is going to be a lot 
better over a mile second up.

“That will be at Counties in the open 
mile and he will get in nicely in handicap 
conditions.”

Meanwhile, last season’s Gr.1 New 
Zealand Derby (2400m) winner Crown 
Prosecutor finished sixth in the harcourts 
Whangarei (1200m) and will now head 
to the second day of the Bostock New 
Zealand Spring racing Carnival at hastings 
later this month.

“I was happy with him, he did his best 
work at the line. We were just using it as a 
trial over the 1200m. he will step straight 
into the mile of the Windsor Park Plate 
(Gr.1, 1600m).

“he will have blinkers back on and we 

Late Windsor Park Plate entry for Helena 
Baby 

Gr.1 Tarzino Trophy (1400m) placegetter 
Helena Baby (NZ) (Guillotine) will get his 
shot at redemption against victor Melody 
Belle (NZ) (Commands) later this month.

helena Baby wasn’t among the initial 
nominations for the Gr.1 Windsor Park 
Plate (1600m) on September 21 as he was 
originally set to be flown to hong kong after 
contesting last Saturday’s Tarzino Trophy, in 
which he finished a game third to Melody 
Belle. 

“he was to be vetted this morning 
(Monday) and go into quarantine tomorrow, 
but I sent an email to his owner C Y Lee last 
night and put forward a case for him to stay 
and run in the Windsor Park Plate,” trainer 
John Bell said. Full story here

Bosson back on Belle
Fortuna Syndications Director, John 

Galvin, has confirmed Opie Bosson will 
ride Melody Belle (NZ) (Commands) in the 
second leg of the hawke’s Bay racing Triple 
Crown, the Gr.1 Windsor Park Plate (1600m), 
taking over from Michael McNab who has 
ridden the mare in her past two outings, 
including last Saturday’s comprehensive 
victory in the Gr.1 Tarzino Trophy (1400m).

 “Opie has declared himself available to 
ride for us on September 21,” Galvin said. 

“Opie is the number one stable rider for 
Te akau racing, he is unbeaten on Melody 
Belle and we are glad to have him back 
aboard. 

“We are extremely grateful for the fantastic 
ride that Michael McNab gave her in the 
Tarzino Trophy in Opie’s absence.” 

The winner of seven Group One races, 
Melody Belle has come through her Tarzino 
Trophy victory in good shape and after a 
couple of quiet days in the paddock, she is 
now back in full work.

Marsh pleased with quality pair
Cambridge trainer Stephen Marsh stepped 

are expecting a big improvement there. I 
think the Livamol (Gr.1, 2040m) will be his 
real go.”

Originally earmarked for an australian 
campaign, Marsh said that trip could still 
be on the cards, however the last two legs 
of the hawke’s Bay triple crown remain his 
primary goals at this stage.

“We were going to take Crown Prosecutor 
over early but have decided to run him 
here first. It is definitely at the back of our 
minds, australia, and we will just take each 
race as it comes.”

https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/44510/Daffodil-Raceday-raises-record-funds-for-Cancer-Society/
https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/44510/Daffodil-Raceday-raises-record-funds-for-Cancer-Society/
https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/44432/Late-Windsor-Park-Plate-entry-for-Helena-Baby/
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GLOBaL NZ BreD WINNerS
2019-08-29 - 2019-09-05

Castledale : Rox the Castle (NZ) (Run Roxy Run by Rock Of Gibraltar)  2014;
04 Sep 2019, 1st MrC Ladbrokes Park h. 1400m

Duporth : Ruettiger (NZ) (Be Inspired by Zabeel)  2011;
01 Sep 2019, 1st Devonport rC L Jordan 1 agency Collins h. 1150m
Sold by Curraghmore Stud at National Weanling, Broodmare & Mixed Sale for 
$105000
Sold by Lyndhurst Farm at ready to run Sale for $150000

Fastnet Rock : Mister McIlroy (NZ) (Lady Firebird by Stravinsky)  2013;
02 Sep 2019, 1st Wauchope JC horse of the Year Victorem h. 1450m
Sold by Cambridge Stud at National Yearling Sale for $280000

Ferlax : Blue Jean Baby (NZ) (Silenzia Blue by Testa Rossa)  2016;
29 aug 2019, 1st Murrumbidgee TC Bowyerair refrigeration & aiir Conditioning 
Maiden P. 1200m
Sold by Diamond Lodge at ready to run Sale for $5000

Guillotine : Ultimate Eagle (NZ) (Missraad by Volksraad)  2013;
31 aug 2019, 1st Clarence river JC Coutts Crossing Store Cup h. 1708m
Sold by kilgravin Lodge at ready to run Sale for $45000
Sold by Mapperley Stud Ltd at National Weanling, Broodmare & Mixed Sale for 
$20000

Handsome Ransom : Handsome Return (NZ) (Licensed to Thrill by Rhythm)  
2012;
31 aug 2019, 1st SaJC richard & Judy roberts h. 1250m

He’s Remarkable : Age of Chivalry (NZ) (Onyx by Kaapstad)  2015;
31 aug 2019, 1st MrC Ladbrokes Odds Boost h. 1400m
Sold by Mapperley Stud Ltd at National Yearling Sale for $4000
Sold by Curraghmore at ready to run Sale for $50000

Kingmaker : Powerscourt (NZ) (Lady Isabella by Black Tuxedo)  2012;
29 aug 2019, 1st Murrumbidgee TC Budget h. 1000m

Makfi : Makdanife (NZ) (Priorities by Zabeel)  2012;
31 aug 2019, 1st BrC Country Music raceday h. 2400m

O’Reilly : O’Princess (NZ) (Pinot Gris by Pentire)  2013;
03 Sep 2019, 1st Moruya JC Steampacket hotel h. 2010m
Sold by Waikato Stud Ltd at National Yearling Sale for $90000

Pentire : Penthouse Kitten (NZ) (Scattercat by Black Minnaloushe)  2013;
03 Sep 2019, 1st Ballarat TC Porter Plant h. 2100m

Per Incanto : Kedah (NZ) (Malaya by Towkay)  2015;
03 Sep 2019, 1st Newcastle JC Sharp electronics Group h. 1200m
Sold by Charma heights Ltd at National Yearling Sale for $65000
Sold by Little avondale Stud at National Weanling, Broodmare & Mixed Sale for 
$5000

Per Incanto : Peak (NZ) (A Chance to Dream by Volksraad)  2016;
03 Sep 2019, 1st Newcastle JC red Funnel Maiden P. 900m

Pins : My Pendant (NZ) (My Locket by Any Suggestion)  2015;
31 aug 2019, 1st MrC Clanbrooke racing h. 1400m
Sold by Waikato Stud Ltd at National Yearling Sale for $100000

Power  : Miss Powerbelle (NZ) (Deebee Belle by Bin Ajwaad)  2015;
01 Sep 2019, 1st Moree rC Beauty Matters h. 950m
Sold by hyde Park at National Yearling Sale for $40000
Sold by Seaton Park Ltd at National Weanling, Broodmare & Mixed Sale for 
$15000

Reliable Man : Chairman’s Choice (NZ) (Fifth Avenue by Numerous)  2015;
31 aug 2019, 1st Warracknabeal TC Warrack Motel h. 1800m

Rip Van Winkle : Subpoenaed (NZ) (Notice Received by O’Reilly)  2016;
04 Sep 2019, 1st aTC TaB h. 1300m

Rock ‘n’ Pop : Orleans Rock (NZ) (Bayau Belle by Stark South)  2015;
01 Sep 2019, 1st Geelong rC Bet365 h. 1400m
Sold by Cambridge Blue agistment at ready to run Sale for $50000

Savabeel : Adelaide Ace (NZ) (Ampin by Pins)  2016;
29 aug 2019, 1st Northam rC Www.northamraceclub.com Maiden P. 1400m

Savabeel : Craftmanship (NZ) (Aspinal by Pins)  2016;
01 Sep 2019, 1st Geelong rC ryans Torquay Maiden P. 1400m
Sold by Little avondale Stud at National Yearling Sale for $360000

Savabeel : Sukoot (NZ) (Queen of Avalon by Montjeu)  2014;
02 Sep 2019, 1st Benalla rC ryan & McNulty Sawmillers h. 1406m
Sold by Windsor Park Stud at National Yearling Sale for $550000

Street Cry : Sckam (NZ) (Kitt Ann Miss by Rock Of Gibraltar)  2014;
02 Sep 2019, 1st Wauchope JC Leading Jock a Gibbons h. 1900m
Sold by Wentwood Grange at National Yearling Sale for $170000

Sun Ruler : Steinbrenner (NZ) (The Pearl Singa by Danasinga)  2015;
01 Sep 2019, 1st Geelong rC IGa Liquor Champ Grovedale Maiden P. 1700m
Sold by Diamond Lodge at ready to run Sale for $32000

Super Easy : Easy Road (NZ) (Ormond Road by City On A Hill)  2016;
01 Sep 2019, 1st Devonport rC rapid Supply Tasmania Maiden P. 1009m
Sold by highden Park at National Weanling, Broodmare & Mixed Sale for $3000

Tavistock : Milseain (NZ) (Bagalollies by Zabeel)  2014;
01 Sep 2019, 1st Wyong rC Carlton Draught Cup Prelude h. 2100m
Sold by highden Park at National Yearling Sale for $300000
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Battle Paint : Good Runners Way (NZ) (Ysa Post by Postponed)  2014;
01 Sep 2019, 1st hkJC Mount Butler h. 1600m

Pins : Espumoso - Regency Legend (H.K.) (NZ) (Sparkling by O’Reilly)  2015;
01 Sep 2019, 1st hkJC hkSar Chief executive’s Cup 1200m
Sold by Waikato Stud Ltd at National Yearling Sale for $50000

Battle Paint : Musang King (NZ) (Next in Line by Green Perfume)  2013;
01 Sep 2019, 1st Selangor TC Class 5 h. 1200m

Dalghar : Ashhab (NZ) (Gold Park by Bletchley Park)  2014;
01 Sep 2019, 1st Selangor TC Class 4 h. 1400m
Sold by Cypress Point Stables at ready to run Sale for $33000
Sold by k. r. & a. J.Mahoney at National Weanling, Broodmare & Mixed Sale for 
$20000

Showcasing : Five Off the Tee - Showar (Sing.) (NZ) (Bygrosve by Grosvenor)  
2012;
01 Sep 2019, 1st Selangor TC Class 4 h. 1400m

Stravinsky : Sahaba (NZ) (Gimmick by Sir Tristram)  2013;
01 Sep 2019, 1st Selangor TC Class 4 h. 1400m
Sold by Cambridge Stud at National Yearling Sale for $16000

Reliable Man : Top Attraction (NZ) (Romeo’s Princess by Red Giant)  2016;
31 aug 2019, 1st Metro Manila TC Condition h. 1400m

Bullbars : Le Brassus - Star Knight (Sing.) (NZ) (Blancpain by Generous)  
2014;
30 aug 2019, 1st Singapore TC Class 4 h. 1200m

Power  : Lord of Light (NZ) (Danwood by Woodman)  2014;
30 aug 2019, 1st Singapore TC Open Maiden S. 1200m

Rip Van Winkle : River Radiance (NZ) (Options by Casual Lies)  2015;
30 aug 2019, 1st Singapore TC Class 4 h. 1200m
Sold by Seaton Park Ltd at National Yearling Sale for $35000
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